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Class	I Class	D Class	F

Net	Asset	Value $25.10 $25.10 $25.10

February	Declared	Distribution5 $0.1354 $0.1354 $0.1354

February	Total	Return	(Unannualized)1 0.94% 0.94% 0.94%

ITD	Total	Return	(Unannualized)1 0.94% 0.94% 0.94%

Yield and Returns

HPS	Corporate	Lending	Fund

Portfolio	Update

HPS Corporate Lending Fund (“HLEND” or the “Fund”) got off to a strong start in
its inaugural month of operation, delivering a total return of 0.94%1 for all classes
of shareholders (without giving effect to any upfront placement fees4). The Fund
declared a distribution of $0.13542 per share5 to shareholders of record on
February 28. As of February 28, 2022, HLEND’s net asset value (“NAV”) per share
increased to $25.10, representing a 0.4% increase from its original offer price per
share of $25.00.

As of February 28, 2022, HLEND’s investment portfolio had an aggregate fair value
of $914 million and was comprised of investments in 89 portfolio companies
operating across 29 different industries. 99.8% of the investment portfolio at fair
value was senior secured, including 99.0% of first lien exposure. 98.9% of the debt
investment portfolio at fair value was floating rate. The weighted average EBITDA
of the private investment portfolio companies was $117 million and the weighted
average loan to value for such investments was 42%7.

As of February 28, 2022, HLEND also had $174 million of unfunded investment
commitments, bringing total investments at fair value and unfunded commitments
to $1,088 million.

HLEND’s ending debt to equity ratio was approximately 0.55x as of February 28,
2022, and the Fund’s average debt-to-equity ratio was approximately 0.36x over
the month.
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PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RESULTS. Data as of February 28, 2022. This information is not complete without the attached Important
Disclosure page.
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PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RESULTS. Data as of February 28, 2022. This information is not complete without the attached Important
Disclosure page.

By	Seniority

42% Wtd.	Avg.		Loan	to	Value7

HPS Direct Lending9 served as a joint lead arranger on $3.4 billion of first
lien senior secured facilities to refinance the company’s capital structure
and support M&A activity. Galway is an insurance brokerage and
consultancy platform with a nationwide presence. HPS Direct Lending’s
scale of capital and depth of industry expertise, in addition to its
longstanding relationship with Harvest Partners, contributed to securing a
lead role in the financing.

HPS Direct Lending9 served as the lead lender and administrative agent in
providing $525 million of first lien senior secured facilities to support
Blackstone’s acquisition of a majority interest in Spanx. Spanx is a leading
designer and manufacturer of women’s apparel, including shapewear,
leggings, undergarments, and general apparel/activewear. HPS Direct
Lending’s ability to serve as lead lender and commit in scale provided
Blackstone with certainty of financing for their bid for Spanx.

Portfolio Overview6

Investment Highlights8
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There are currently no Class S shares issued. All statistics are as of February 28, 2022 unless otherwise noted.

1 Total return is calculated as the change in monthly NAV per share during the period plus distributions per share (assuming any
distributions, net of shareholder servicing fees, are reinvested in accordance with the Fund’s distribution reinvestment plan) divided by
the beginning NAV per share, which is calculated after the deduction of ongoing expenses that are borne by investors, such as
management fees, incentive fees, servicing fees, interest expense, offering costs, professional fees, director fees and other general and
administrative expenses. Inception to date figures for Class F, Class D and Class I shares use the initial offering price of $25.00 per share as
the beginning NAV. Returns are prior to the impact of any potential upfront placement fees. An investment in the Fund is subject to a
maximum upfront placement of 3.5% for Class S, 2.0% for Class D, Class F and Class I, which would reduce the amount of capital available
for investment, if applicable. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RESULTS, and there can be no assurance that
HLEND will achieve its objectives or avoid substantial losses. The information presented is for a very limited amount of time and is not
representative of the long-term performance of the Fund.

2 Percentage based on the aggregate fair value of the investment portfolio.

3 Percentage based on aggregate fair value of debt investments.

4 An investment in the Fund is subject to a maximum upfront sales load of 3.5% for Class S, 2.0% for Class D, Class F and Class I, which
would reduce the amount of capital available for investment, if applicable.

5 On February 27, 2022, HLEND’s Board of Trustees (“Board”) declared a regular monthly dividend of $0.13542 per share for shareholders
of record on February 28, 2022, which shall be payable on or around March 31, 2022. Amounts displayed may be rounded. The payment of
future distributions is subject to the discretion of HLEND’s Board, and there can be no assurance as to the amount or timing of any such
future distributions. Distributions are not guaranteed. Distributions may be funded through sources other than the Fund’s cash flow. See
HLEND’s prospectus for more information and HLEND’s website for notices regarding distributions subject to Section 19(a).

6 All statistics based on the aggregate fair value of the investment portfolio unless otherwise noted.

7 Includes all private investments for which fair value is determined by HLEND’s Board in conjunction with a third-party valuation firm.
Figures are derived from the financial statements most recently validated by HPS.

8 Investments Highlights presented herein feature one or more of the twenty largest capital commitments made by HLEND in the last six
months where HPS Direct Lending held a titled role.

9 HPS Direct Lending includes all funds and accounts following HPS’s Core Senior Lending and Specialty Direct Lending strategies, as well
as the HPS Corporate Lending Fund.

Important	Disclosures

The contents of this communication: (i) do not constitute an offer of securities or a solicitation of an offer to buy securities, (ii) offers can
be made only by the respective offering documents which are available upon request, (iii) do not and cannot replace the offering
documents and is qualified in its entirety by the offering documents, and (iv) may not be relied upon in making an investment decision
related to any investment offering by the issuer of the securities, or any affiliate, or partner thereof (“Issuer”). All potential investors must
read the offering documents and no person may invest without acknowledging receipt and complete review of the offering documents.
With respect to any “targeted” goals outlined herein, these do not constitute a promise of performance, nor is there any assurance that the
investment objectives of any program will be attained. All investments carry the risk of loss of some or all of the principal invested. These
“targeted” factors are based upon reasonable assumptions more fully outlined in the offering documents for the respective investment
opportunity. Consult the offering documents for investment conditions, risk factors, minimum requirements, fees and expenses and other
pertinent information with respect to any investment. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. All information is subject to
change. You should always consult a tax and/or finance professional prior to investing. Issuer does not warrant the accuracy or
completeness of the information contained herein. Thank you for your cooperation.

Securities offered through Emerson Equity LLC Member: FINRA/SIPC. Only available in states where Emerson Equity LLC is registered.
Emerson Equity LLC is not affiliated with any other entities identified in this communication.
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